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Busy start to 2020 for DAS Dalmatians and although no rehoming takes place over

the holiday period, life is still busy at DASVILLE

7 dogs have been rehomed since the last newsletter and more have been adopted

and wait to travel to their furever home

Thank you to everyone who contributed towards our Christmas Tree Appeal.  You

managed to feed the spots for 101 days - Amazing! 

DAS were gifted 3 bags of food from the makers of Dr John - Gilbertson & Page

(preferred food for DAS dogs) 

Butchers dog food also donated a pallet of food trays which was amazing and some

were given to the homeless who have dogs, in memory of Edna, one of our oldies who

died in November, as her Dad was made homeless....we haven't been able to use any

of it yet as they haven't sent an ingredients list 

We are sad to announce that since the last newsletter, both Edna and Blue have

crossed  Rainbow Bridge.  Edna was 14 and Blue 12.  They will both be missed very

New Hoodies are now available details are on website and further on in the

newsletter   https://www.dasdalmatians.co.uk/shop

DAS Dalmatians won a snuggle sack, thanks to all your nominations. Tempy has

claimed it to keep warm! 

Funds were raised from the sale of DAS Dalmatians Christmas Cards

DAS Dalmatians calendar sold out

The DAS critter family has seen a few more additions and the oldies 'over 10' club

increases.  They will need their own fundraiser soon!  :) 

Sue has enlisted some help with the rehoming side of things. Hopefully this will

relieve some stress for her and give more time to looking after and cuddling the

critters

 

 

 

 

 

      much.

 

 

 

     Thank you to Sarah Weatherburn-Bird for designing, printing and sending them      

     Thanks to all those who bought them too. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

FLASH

We adopted Flash two and a half years ago aged 10 months. We already had an adopted

dalmatian called Pandora aged 18months. It was mental at first two young dogs

jumping and bouncing about. Every bed I got, Flash destroyed, even blankets and quilts,

he still sometimes likes a wee chew at a blanket . They are both so settled now and

sleep together in the same bed. Flash is a beautiful loving dog. Thank you, you

do an amazing job.

Hugs from Flash and Pandora xx

 

 

 

LUKA

Hello my name is Luka. I would like to share with you my adoption story. I was a sad

little 5 month old for sale on some silly website when the lovely people at DAS found me

and got my foster mummy to come get me. I was living with two other dalmatians and

some small people in my foster home when a friend of theirs came and met me. Then

they introduced me to their dog Hunter. Little did I know that they wanted to see if me

and Hunter got on well, which of course we did as I like to play and so does he. They

then got in contact with DAS and decided that they wanted to give me my forever

home. The first night at my new home I found it strange and different. There was no

little people and new smells but I soon settled right in as if I owned the place (I do, just

so you know!) My new mummy was off work for the week so I could settle in but my new

dad had to go to work. I didn’t like that so I stole his socks in the morning so he couldn’t

get ready (dad says that's when I stole his heart). I now get to spend my days at work

with mummy and my brother playing with ponies and helping mum find them in the

fields. I have been with my family now for nearly 2 years.

I love my house and my adopted spotty brother and stealing toilet rolls. Still not too

sure on the ponies though.  Thank you to all those at DAS who helped me find my

perfect family .... I would hate to think where I would be now without you. 

 

Lots of love and wet kisses. 

Luka
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TALES OF THE ADOPTED DAS DOGS



Thank you so much to all who have shared their stories.  It's always lovely to hear of

'success' spots and how they are doing.  They all have a story to tell but whatever their past

has been, good or bad, they are all loved and leading great lives now.  

Certainly landed on their paws.

Thank you and Thank You DAS  

 

If you would like to share your story please send it to spotsfundraising@gmail.com
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SPOTLIGHT ON A PERMANENT DAS DOG

PALOMA
I am 5 years old.I am called Paloma after the singer cos I too am unique!    I came here

because I was a naughty girl and 'bit' my Mum so the vet said I should be killed.My

family rang  my Mum and asked her to help so I'm now living with her and my

Dad.When I met my Dad, I had a muzzle on cos I wanted to rip him to shreds but my

Mum took it off me when we got back here and she sat talking to me telling me that it

was going to be ok...I still wanted to eat her though. Then when all the other critters

were inside, they let me out to explore and I went and sat with them cos really they

are not that scary and Mum gave me some nice tasty things to eat. Dad said I was

beautiful and that they were going to help me not be scared anymore.  I spent the first

2 weeks wanting to eat them cos I was so frightened, this was not my home and I don't

know them . I have been here for nearly 2 years now and I am still scared sometimes

and don’t like strangers cos I want to eat them. Mum has to put me inside when

people come to visit but I love my brothers and sisters and adore my new Mum and

Dad.   I am glad that my original mum and dad didn’t listen to the nasty vet and found

mum and dad to love me.

 

 

Paloma cannot be rehomed

but she is available to sponsor from

£5 per month

 

 

https://www.dasdalmatians.co.uk/sponsor-our-spots

Note from Sue :
Paloma is an absolute little witch who

causes chaos and charges at the Danes
but my god we love her !!
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DALMATIANS THAT HAVE FOUND THEIR FURVER HOME
SINCE THE LAST NEWSLETTER

SUCCESS STORIES

These gorgeous spotties have found their furever home 
 

Pepper Holly

Ivy

Albie

Roxy

Donut

Rogan 

HAPPY NEW LIVES TO THEM ALL



RAINBOW BRIDGE 

 

In the last few weeks two of DAS dearly loved spots have crossed Rainbow Bridge,

Edna and Blue, both members of the oldie gang at DASville

Blue came to DAS when his mum died and

he was going to be put to sleep. He was

brought back by Dave who travelled a

long way to get him.  Although he could be

grumpy sometimes, he was truly loved for

the 2 years he was at DAS.

You will be so missed Blue. 

Run free with all the friends that have

gone before you.  

 

Edna, aka Eggnog, was 14

years old when she came to

DAS.  Her dad became

homeless and she had

nowhere to go.  She had been

with him all her life.  When

she arrived she needed to

have several teeth out but as

you can see by her smile she

still enjoyed life despite all

her aches and pains. 

She stole the hearts of many 

and will be greatly missed

Have fun up there with Blue

and all your friends,

gorgeous girl. 
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EDNA

BLUE

We may not be together

in the way we used to be

we are still connected by

 a cord no eye can see

so whenever you need to find me

we're never far apart

if you look beyond the horizon

and listen with your heart

 

https://www.dasdalmatians.co.uk/precious-memories
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CAN YOU HELP?

FOSTERING

DOG ASSESSMENTS

DALLY TRAINS

HOME CHECKS

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP US PLEASE EMAIL :

INFO@DASDOGS.CO.UK

 

WE CAN'T DO WHAT WE DO WITHOUT YOU!  

OTHER WAYS TO HELP

Register at https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/dasuk1.

Then when you shop online DAS receives a donation from the sale.  It costs you

nothing! and DAS benefits

 

If you can't adopt then consider sponsoring one of the permanent DAS Dogs

You can do this from £5 a month - less than a coffee a week!  It would help so much

 

Join our facebook page Fundraising for DAS Dalmatians

https://www.facebook.com/groups/DAS101/

Raffles, auctions and all things spotty! 

 

Check out the recycling page on the website - you can send us your old mobiles,

stamps, costume jewellery and more 

 

Any fundraising ideas, please let us know. 

 

www.dasdalmatians.co.uk
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DAS HOODIES NOW AVAILABLE

To order your 2020 DAS hoodie 

1 - £36.50 per hoodie ( to include postage )

2 - payment via pay pal to dasuk101@hotmail.com ... YOU MUST USE THE

FRIENDS / FAMILY OPTION or they will take a huge chunk out of it

PLEASE DO NOT SEND TO ANY OTHER PAY PAL ADDRESS !!!!

3 - Add number wanted, size and your ADDRESS in the note section .... I

do not have time to message people to chase these details

Bank details on request for payment if you do not have Pay PalPayment

We need over 15 to be ordered or it can not be done

100% PROFIT FROM THESE WILL GO DIRECTLY TO DAS

Same heather grey as the last ones

New logo on front

 Black glitter writing on the back in 

Our favourite font ........UNDERDOG
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SPOTTY PICS ........ 

JUST BECAUSE THEY MAKE US SMILE
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Quick note from Sue :
The only way to contact DAS is now by e mail.
I asked recently for people to stop using my

personal profile for messages as it is relentless.
Whilst I realise that messages are important, so is

my personal privacy and messages have been
missed.

As I have taken a step back from the re homing side
of things, we have decided that to try to save our

sanity again, we are asking people to only use
..........info@dasdogs.co.uk to get in touch.

Thank you for understanding
 

I would also like to thank the person who has taken
over from me and will be managing the re homing

side of the rescue ... he is a god send to me.
His identity will remain private so that he too does

not get bombarded by messages.
 

We are still in need of foster homes please and
volunteers throughout the UK

Sue ..... xxx
 


